
ROOSEVELT

Well, Oliver, I suspect you’d better get back to New York, immediately.

WARBUCKS

Yes, Mr. President, if you don’t mind. Annie.

ANNIE 

(As WARBUCKS and ANNIE start to exit left) 

‘Bye, everybody.

ALL

(Ad lib) 

‘Bye, Annie.

(ANNIE stops and crosses back to Roosevelt)

ANNIE

Good-bye, Mr. President. And thank you.

ROOSEVELT

No, thank YOU, Annie.  You’re the kind of person a President should have around
him.

(CABINET MEMBERS shift in their seats, embarrassed, as THEY go.)

ICKES

(Music begins. This is a newly inspired cabinet)

Mr. President, what if we set up a hundred-no, a thousand Federal projects?

PERKINS

Dams!

ICKES

Yes!

HULL

Highways!

ICKES

Yes!
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MORGANTHAU

New Post Offices!

ICKES

Yes. And put the unemployed to work building them.

PERKINS

We could create five million new jobs within six months.

HOWE

And weekly pay checks would get all of those millions off relief and back 
to paying taxes. 

HULL

We’ll build a country so strong that nobody, including Chancellor Hitler, 
could ever defeat us in a war.

ICKES

Mr. President, what we’ve got to give this country is nothing less than a new ... …
… outlook.

PERKINS

A new … vision.

HULL

A new approach.

MORGANTHAU

A new concept.

ICKES

A new dedication.

PERKINS

A new horizon.

MORGANTHAU

A new spirit.

HOWE

A new attitude.

(CABINET all moving downstage center to surround ROOSEVELT)
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ROOSEVELT

A new deal! 

(ALL applaud ROOSEVELT)

Perkins, gentlemen, I was right the first time. The only thing we have to fear is
fear itself.

(Speak-sings)

TOMORROW, 

TOMORROW, 

I LOVE YA

TOMORROW,

YOU’RE ONLY A DAY AWAY!

(HE has changed “always” to “only” intentionally. From here on in,
including the curtain calls, everybody only sings “ONLY.”)

(To CABINET)

Harmony.

(In harmony—the only time there should be harmony in the song)

ALL

TOMORROW, 

TOMORROW, 

I LOVE YA

TOMORROW, 

YOU’RE ONLY A DAY AWAY!

Scene 4

(The Gallery at the Warbucks Mansion. On the wall are several famous
paintings, including the Mona Lisa. GRACE is sitting at a settee stage
left, going over parent applications. TWO MAIDS are filing applica-
tions. DRAKE enters from down right and crosses to meet GRACE at
center.)

DRAKE 

Miss Farrell, I’m afraid there’s still no sign of Mr Warbucks and Miss Annie.

GRACE

Drake, look at all these questionnaires. Do you realize that I’ve talked to 617
women who’ve claimed to be Annie’s mother and 619 men who’ve said that they
were her father. That makes, let me see …
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